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Letter Two: Scapegoat Justin 
January 29, 2024 
 

THE ENTRY NOTE 
 
FROM YAHWEH: 
 
You are viewed as the one the people would blame for many churches not being enabled 
to believe in Yahweh’s unhindered ability to engage His creation. This method of 
presenting Yahweh is bringing forward a way to view you as a scapegoat, a leading 
representative in your circles who influenced people to think We—Yahweh—aren’t able 
to give real messages, hearings, conversations, and impartations into this current Church 
time.  
  
We do not claim you to be a heathen. We say you are a mark of representation of those 
who say We cannot go and engage in actual active placement in this current placing of 
the Church era. So, you will be carrying a way to become a scapegoat when the people 
feel the way you speak out is not fully without unkind sayings and misunderstandings. 
And these folks will say you are the one who led them astray to have a parting from 
Yahweh dealing with the world through active engagement. 
 
Why, Justin, would I come across so harsh to you? Are you hurting My sheep? Are you 
bringing false gods to the people? No, I do not say that way. What would Yahweh have 
to look at from your way? You do not have a plan of complete understanding, yet you 
carry regurgitated sayings with limited seeing to build your cases. You view others with 
a marking of a scapegoat, saying they carry the leading ways of various movements. Still, 
you would throw away the possibility that Yahweh can speak if He chooses based on how 
your mentors say to remove all added ways of possibilities of Yahweh bringing active 
engagement. 
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See how your circles of influence look from your camp: To your group, everyone who 
believes that Yahweh can still engage His creation (by the Spirit speaking, using a form 
of communication in words or active spiritual ways) is automatically considered fake or 
not living within Yahweh’s will; this is how your way and your circle drink that. You close 
off the way to having any seeing. To you, in your presentation of hearing in spiritual 
matters, a lack of power exists in Yahweh due to the tainting of spiritual engagement 
based on how others yield their evil ways of saying Yahweh spoke when He didn’t. You 
turn away from all prospects that there could be an active intervention with Yahweh 
because so many people tell lies in the name of Yahweh.  
 
Wounded people struggle with what has brought them pain and have a difficult time 
separating the real engagement from Yahweh from the false and would purposely place 
all engagement as evil and say that no good thing can live in that movement that hurt 
them. Did you forget? Only Yahweh knows those who are really His and Yahweh will bring 
a separation in due time. Purposely wolf-acting persons who try to hurt the sheep should 
be put away, but think about this: what if others in those “misled” groups are also just 
saying what they heard throughout the years, regurgitated and unchallenged 
information? Shouldn’t you move in a way to bring an awareness within the “misled” 
groups and not solely speak of your grievances to those who speak your regurgitated 
sayings?  
 

THE REALITY OF YAHWEH 
 
YAHWEH CONTINUES: 
 
I care greatly that you are doing an evangelism work, but should an evangelist take most 
of the training, preaching, correction, and dealings to those he thinks have it “all 
together”? Shouldn’t the evangelist go to the ones who are hurting and need Yahweh? If 
you are in this office of evangelist, shouldn’t you go out and bring in real salvation stories 
of how you preached to the ones you claim are in error?  
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This look at your way is what makes you a scapegoat: you speak to those who take your 
opinion as a standing way to engage Yahweh, and yet these same people will one day 
see that you made them into who they are: speaking regurgitated sayings from those 
who spoke into your living. A scapegoat. A figurehead. One of those they will throw away 
for giving them these teachings that are not biblically based, carrying a limited 
understanding of the One who still actively governs. 
 
It is a labeling of other groups into spiritual classes of people when there should actually 
only be one Body of Christ. What kind of unified ways would I have prayed for during the 
three-year earthly ministry? Is it to see a manifestation of these cliques and services of 
loyalty to a person or a moving of beliefs (charismatic or cessationist)? What is the 
purpose of praying that the Body would be one? All should be living under the submission 
of Yahweh, paying attention to what Yahweh gives in His written Word. That’s how they 
want to say you are, that you are fully closed off to the notion that Yahweh would engage 
His creation in direct encounters. 
  
What would Yahweh say here to these sayings? I can stop speaking for many years at a 
time while remaining active in how We govern humans and their daily living. The way 
that Yahweh deals with the people today is not similar to how humans engaged Me in 
the days of old, yet some people try to fake it today, pretending to have some way of 
hearing Me as was done with the prophets of old.  
 
My way of sending judgments and hard ways of counsel is dampened in the Church era, 
not quickly revealed due to grace. The Old Testament timing operated quite differently, 
where quick judgments and separated ways from Yahweh occurred. What has happened 
in this Church era? The grace plan governs how the Church drinks from Yahweh, and 
with this way of grace, there is a hiding or a dampening of My potent presence. 
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I am the same God of the Old Testament. I am not silent because someone says, “Yahweh 
should no longer talk to us based on how much time has passed. So, let’s take a couple 
of old writings from the Bible times, and let’s say the writings are worth more based on 
who the writer was and how they were considered authoritative.” Nonsense. The writer 
did not make the writing authoritative. It is Yahweh yielding it that brings a saying into a 
standing order. Yahweh reveals that what is given is His will based on the covenant He 
stands with to work with the one who says His will.  
 
Throw away the writings of Solomon with that plan of considering a work to have greater 
value based on the writer. Solomon turned to worship false demonic gods, and he broke 
covenant with Yahweh, yet look at how Solomon’s writings are under a protective Church 
cover as authoritative due to how Yahweh gave a covenant with Solomon in the first 
place. Solomon’s task provided him with a platform, not his character or way of living 
(stemming from his heart). 
 

TIME IS STILL ACTIVE 
 
YAHWEH CONTINUES: 
 
Now, look at how the churches follow their way of upbringing, and I can see how the 
people are craving their own favorite social media speaker. What about how Yahweh 
yields His prophetic words throughout the world in a constant, stable way? Look at how 
Yahweh governs the world. Seasons and harvests will come forward. Winter comes with 
a plan of consistent standing, as do the other ways of order.  
 
But what about how the planets orbit and how the Earth takes in a blanket of breathable 
air? Is this all by a form of chance? Is Yahweh sitting in Heaven with duct tape over His 
mouth, looking down from Heaven with puppet strings on His hands, holding all the 
planets and stars in position? 
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Look at this in an accurate view: Yahweh created all. Yahweh gave a speaking way and 
said, “Let there come forward…” and with that coming forward, there is a requirement to 
“hold it all together.” This way of “holding it all together” is enabled by Yahweh’s 
PROPHET words. The prophetic sayings of Yahweh stem in Yahweh, for Yahweh is self-
sustaining.  
 
Creation is maintained, kept in a standing order, by a continual Prophet trait stemming 
from the sustaining way of Yahweh. The active Prophet Trait words from Yahweh 
continually push through time the material that came into existence (manifested) from 
His words. Yahweh maintains what He created with His sustaining power stemming from 
His spoken words. Creation is still standing in an active place (seedtime and harvest, etc.) 
by My Prophet Words.  
 
Yahweh is the Head Prophet. Yahweh has an active saying of Prophet Words (that stem 
in Him) that holds creation in place. The Prophet’s office trait that stems from Yahweh is 
active, regardless of whether a human is alive to operate in it, for Yahweh is the never-
ending source of all of His office placements. Yahweh continually yields forward (or 
produces) the Prophet’s office based on how the office traits stem from Him, and Yahweh 
can never let His Word fail. To keep Yahweh’s Word in an active placing will need active 
surging to fuel the written Word. The surging is always coming out from Yahweh. No 
human has the power to bring prophetic words forward in their human strength. 
 
The written Word still needs the powerful Prophet Yahweh to bring forward what is yet 
to come, and to say that Yahweh has to close off the Prophet office would say there also 
needs to be a repercussion showing a display of dead or inactive words from a shutting 
down to any prophetic saying of Scripture.  
 
The written Word must stay active while it’s in the process of manifesting through time. 
Yahweh’s power from His words carries the Word along. With Yahweh’s Prophet trait 
remaining in an active place, Yahweh’s written Word yields an active place. The Words 
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of Scripture stay active and alive due to Yahweh being active. Yahweh remains active in 
His placement of sayings. 
 
The surging from the Prophet Yahweh brings forward the words, carries them, and then 
moves them out. Yahweh brings a Prophet weighing (trait) that pushes all His plans in 
the written Word! “God-breathed” words require Yahweh to say them FIRST through 
revealing so they can yield out into natural living. And these God-breathed words in 
Scripture will stay in an active place stemming from Yahweh until fully manifested, 
bringing forward the covenant rooted in His Prophet sayings, empowered by Yahweh 
directly. 
 
Yahweh is the Way, the Truth, and the Life. Yahweh yields forward life into the written 
Word, bringing written Words to a God-breathed way, and to say there cannot be any 
new words would bring a plan of nullification to Yahweh’s plans that are still yet to be 
pushed forward even from Scripture. Why would Yahweh “shutting down” His Prophet 
office nullify Scripture and make it become dead and no longer in an active placing? 
Yahweh will maintain His word regardless of whether someone says Yahweh is speaking 
today. 
 
How can the words from Revelation, which are still yet to be in a natural placement, have 
a power placement if Yahweh “shuts down” the Prophet office? Yahweh will not split off 
from His Prophet Office Traits, put out governing words in the work or Scripture, and 
leave the words without a driving force of active prophet placement to push the words 
forward in natural living. Prophecy must stand, which requires the active Prophet trait 
that Yahweh carries, a continual prophet placement in even silent seasons when Yahweh 
doesn’t say anything. 
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LET’S BRING REAL ENGAGEMENT 
 
YAHWEH GIVES A FINAL SAYING ON HIS PLACING: 
 
Yahweh says the plan (message, writing, letter, etc.) FIRST, bringing it out from eternity 
and into time-based living. What must happen next (in the plan of the prophetic saying) 
is very important. The one who hears the words from Yahweh and will give a report must 
not embellish or bring forward their own understanding (added notes, thoughts, or 
opinion) when saying Yahweh’s words. The prophet or general hearer must REPEAT 
Yahweh’s words in the same format or context as how Yahweh gives them.  
  
But here is the problem with the current Church placing: THE CHURCH gatherings are 
not enabled to hear from Yahweh as the prophets of old did. Due to this inability to hear 
Yahweh speak in unhindered ways, some embellish or put their way first and call it “words 
from Yahweh.” THE CHURCH and the ERA THE CHURCH WALKS IN are referenced here, 
not how people engaged Yahweh throughout all of time. The Church is covered by a 
blanketing, bringing hindering ways to take in heavy sayings from Yahweh. Covenants 
are active in bringing Yahweh’s will forward, and under active covenants are active 
requirements that shape how Yahweh governs and how humans engage Yahweh.  
  
Why are you a scapegoat, Justin? You represent someone who gives the impression that 
Yahweh has duct tape over His mouth and is unable to ACTIVELY ENGAGE His creation. 
The way of a Church sect makes it seem that there is no possibility for Yahweh, who 
actively holds together all of creation, to actively bring intervention in whatever method 
or plan Yahweh wills. Can’t Yahweh do what He wills in Heaven and on Earth? Is Yahweh 
hindered from saying prophetic sayings that will bring a course correction when needed?  
  
Can you tell Me that your favorite reformers were not yielding course corrections? What 
favorite preacher of today steers your way? Think carefully. They carried this same 
spiritual deficiency in the days of the early Church, where the people wanted to say they 
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were under one person over another. Shouldn’t there be a plan to yield to following 
Scripture and not sitting in any gathering that labels one group “Charismatics” and 
branding the other as “Cessationists?”  
 
Is it written in your Scriptures that Yahweh no longer speaks? I can give a real 
understanding of the Hebrews Book, and it isn’t fully lining up with how you see. Your 
Church way is drinking what they were told, repeated sayings. Churches are only 
repeating words they heard without actually taking a moment to seek wisdom from 
Yahweh. How would Yahweh lead you and guide you? Of course, through written sayings, 
but the way people interpret what is written is not synced with Yahweh’s way of viewing 
these things. The Church is blanketed in how they hear Yahweh, unable to hear Me in 
real living ways as the prophets from the days of old did, under the old covenants. But 
the covenants do not gate Me. I am not hindered based on someone saying, “That’s all 
that was told.” 
 

GET RID OF THE REGURGITATED SAYINGS 
 
SUSANNA / SEERSGATE: 
 
“How can the person who pens these words hear Yahweh?” It’s easy to explain. Yahweh 
enabled me to hear Him in word-for-word conversations since I was a young teenager. 
Off and on, Yahweh would yield engagement. No soaking music played to hear Yahweh, 
and I had no earthly trainer who taught me the prophet traits. Yahweh just started 
speaking as if He sat near me. Over a thirty-year novice way of learning Yahweh’s will in 
this phase of the current Church era, Yahweh trained me on spiritual engagement within 
both kingdoms using various unseen beings. 
 
YAHWEH IS NOW LEADING: 
  
Servant, let’s give even greater seeing in this Kingdom placing.  
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Curses can be overruled. Yahweh can yield overruling placements that bring a breaking 
of a law or a governing curse. One minute, there is death. And in the next moment, 
Yahweh would bring a breaking of death to overrule it. That’s what was shown even with 
the raising of Lazarus. Yahweh yields curses, but Yahweh can break that curse with a 
new will. Yahweh can say, “Here, in this natural living, there will be a curse on all who 
are naturally birthed into this earth.”  
 
But in that same natural living of the human race, I can bring an overruling to the current 
placing of the culture. I can say, “There needs to be a course correction to bring the 
Church into order. The Church culture follows what they see, what seems better in their 
own eyes. Let Me look at all who are to come into natural living and pick a servant who 
will obey My will and lead the people the way Yahweh says.” 
  
I do not separate the Prophet office based on the gender of the one who says My will. I 
impart prophet traits into the person, and they drink from the true Source of all real 
prophetic sayings, Yahweh. I do not give one message to men and a different one that 
caters to how a woman is cursed in lowered placement in the governing of her married 
living. This is the way My Spirit brings drinking in prophet matters, yielding My will to the 
one who will serve Me and yield My word into the people. 
  
You are My scapegoat due to your regurgitated hearing. You say what plan you hear your 
spiritual governing would say in their regurgitated sayings, but you still seek Yahweh for 
what could be when you purposely attend churches that have speakers of false ways, 
taking on “research” to build up your way. Why do you call yourself an evangelist? Are 
you trying to root out the false ones within the churches? Why not label yourself as 
something else: a hungry man who craves to have some backing of an active God on 
Earth?  
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You want real proof, not of your faith but of the way We engage Our creation. “Where is 
the balance within Christian living?” is your view. Where is the movement from Yahweh? 
There is no written proof that Yahweh could not currently engage His creation using any 
method. Even in Revelation, there yields two prophets, witnesses who will say Yahweh’s 
great will. Shouldn’t there be an understanding of a season of quiet? Shouldn’t that way 
look similar to what was done between the Old and New Testaments when there was 
that “short” period of silence? Shouldn’t Yahweh be able to bring forward a course 
correction whenever Yahweh sees the churches are following what they feel is better? 
Shouldn’t Yahweh be quiet yet speak again when needed? 
 
Now hear Yahweh. 
  
It is time to bring real judgment to all of My churches with a viewing of their way. To say 
We will take a view of how the churches carry themselves, Yahweh will need to bring a 
backing of power. Not these fake ways of saying it and begging that Yahweh backs up 
the words. Look at this way and read what Yahweh says FIRST: I will take a look at every 
church group that says they are under Yahweh and will bring a cleansing forward using 
a spiritual way. I will turn My face from those who worship lowercase gods, and I will 
bring forward Old Testament-level judges who will bring mini ways of course corrections 
to prepare the world for the return of Christ. Here, I speak clear sayings. 
 
What do We need from your way? Do We need you to back Yahweh? Do We? Yahweh 
needs no one; Yahweh is not dependent upon the human. Yahweh is self-standing, able 
to bring forward His plan without any human backing. I AM Who I AM. 
 


